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TrioMed Antimicrobial Medical adhesive Tape: Porous Polymer 

INTENDED PURPOSE 
The TrioMed Antimicrobial Medical Adhesive Tape: Porous Polymer is a single use disposable device 
intended for general securement of wound dressings, tubing or any other device. The tape is treated 
with a patented iodine-based antimicrobial to protect the external surface from microbial deterioration. 
Waterproof. Hypoallergenic. 
 
INSTRUCTIONS: 
Product can be worn for up to 3 days, or as per instructions from your nurse/physician. 
Product has a 3 year shelf life. 
For external use only. 
Single use. Once removed it must be discarded as it will not adhere appropriately to skin anymore. 
Apply on clean, dry and oil or cream free skin. 
Clean and dry the skin over intended application area. 
Unwind the desired length of medical tape to maintain adhesion, avoid touching the adhesive area of 
the tape as much as possible. 
Customize the tape size and shape as required for your application. 
Start by applying one side of the tape to the patient’s skin. Without stretching or pulling, smooth down 
the remaining segment of tape and ensure it has adequately adhered with no wrinkles or gaps in 
adhesion. 
Store at room temperature away from direct sunlight. 
Dispose of according to your country’s regulations. 
 
CONTRAINDICATIONS: 
Discontinue use and consult a physician if irritation or sensitivity develops. 
This product contains iodine, it should not be used by persons with known iodine hypersensitivity. 
 
WARNINGS: 
The product helps protect against certain particulate contaminants but does not eliminate exposure to 
or risk of contracting the disease or infection.  
Any serious incident that occurs when using this device should be reported to the manufacturer and the 
national competent authority. 
 
PRODUCT BENEFITS 
The outer active layer with TrioMed antimicrobial technology (iodine based) is to protect the external 
surface from microbial deterioration. The iodine is embedded in the external surface therefore does not 
leach or escape the material, its purpose is to render bacteria and viruses inactive when they come into 
contact. 

 


